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WATERBURY, Conn. (WTNH) -- A retired Cheshire
corrections officer was arrested after a 15-year-old boy
said the man posed as an undercover officer who wanted
to pay him for sex, according to the Republican American
.

Police confirm that 51-year-old Craig Cantin was taken
into custody around 1 a.m. Tuesday after a patrol officer
spotted him driving on West Main St., near the YMCA.

Shortly before police arrived, a caller walking on West
Main St. told police that a man matching Cantin's
description had solicited him for sex.
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Masked men rob bank, tie up patrons
Police are investigating a bank robbery that occurred in
Killingworth Monday afternoon. More »
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Craig Cantin, 51, was arrested for allegedly propositioning a 15-
year-old boy for sex. August 7, 2012.
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Four months for illegal prescriptions
A former Plainville doctor has been
sentenced to four months in…

Golfer charged with assaulting caddie
An amateur golf champion has been
charged with beating up a …

Man denies paying teen to beat up bully
A Shelton man denies he paid a 17-year-old
to beat up a girl …

Ex-cop opts for trial on sex charges
A former Norwich patrolman has rejected a
plea offer and plans …

Czech student charged with sex assault
A 19-year-old from the Czech Republic is
accused of sexually …

Man with gun at movies speaks out 
A New Haven man who was carrying a
loaded handgun at a showing …

Man vaults counter during bank robbery
Police are investigating a bank robbery that
occurred at a …

Conn. mug shot photo gallery
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